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Monthly meetings:  2nd Sunday of each month -- Golden Corral,  

6865 N. Thorny dale Road, Tucson, AZ 

April thru September  8:00 am  October thru March  9:00 am 

FOUR CORNERS REGIONAL DIR:  JUDY AND LEE  AITKEN  520-293-2932  tizatrading.@aol.com 

TUCSON AREA REP: JEFF & CECiLIA MURCH  520-603-3579  tucsonarizonarep@aol.com 

ASSISTANT AREA REP:  REBECCA HARTMAN awenutes@aol.com 

SOUTHERN ARIZONA RETREADS WEBSITE: www.Tucson Motorcycle Club.com  or AZ Retreads.com 

The Retreads is a club for motorcycle enthusiasts 40 years old plus.  We don’t care what 

you ride.  Membership is $15.00 per single and $20.00 per couple.  Members may submit 

information about rides, items for sale, motorcycle articles, etc. no later than the 1st of 

the month to the newsletter editor:  Mary-Ellen Tyndall, TucsonRtrdNews@aol.com.  The 

Tucson Area Rep. and the newsletter editor reserve the right to edit all materials sub-

mitted for newsletter publication. 

Club 

                                                      

December 31 

New Years’s Eve 

December 21 

1st Day of Winter 

 

December 25 

Christmas Day 



                Safety Concerns  

 Roger Deevers,             Safety Officer 

 CONSTANT VIGILANCE 

Tucson Arizona Retreads Notes-November 2019 

We welcomed our visitor and newest member Deb Wells.   

Roger Deevers reminded to continue to follow our routines. Head check, turn and look.  

Don’t assume the others will stop.  Insure you are always cautious and safe.  Ride safe.  It is a 

personal choice how much safety equipment to use and wear.   

Judy Aitken gave us an update on our 4 corners rally.  It is going to be in July 19,20,21,22, 2020 at the Green Tree Inn in 

Pinetop/Lakeside.  Registration forms were sent out to everyone.  Hope you can make it.    

New Business:  

We have the 2020 membership forms, if we receive before December 31st the old rates for membership dues remain.  

January 1, 2020 the new rates (increase of $5/per membership type) will apply.  

Jim and Dorene Rohlman are heading the Salvation Army Toy Drive.  You can bring toys to the Christmas party 

(December 7th) or our monthly meeting (December 8th).   

Military Assistance Mission is again requesting our assistance in collecting items for mainly teenagers.  The assembled 

group decided that “gift cards” probably are the best bet for teenagers.  Again you can bring to the Christmas party 

(Lee and Judy are collecting) or our monthly meeting.   

Monday, November 11 is the Veterans Day Parade.  We will assemble at 10AM with lunch to follow parade at Tiny’s 

(Mission and Kinney roads).  We had a great group that rode in the parade 

Our Christmas party is set for December 7, 2019.  Tucson Estates Park, room opens at 4PM, we have dinner at 5PM, 

with dancing afterwards.  Guests to Christmas party will be $10 per person. 

We will have a gift exchange (white elephant).  Bring a small item (something that is hanging around the house that 

needs a new home or dollar store find or something just crazy).  

Next meeting is December 8, 2019 at 9AM meeting start.  

As always this is OUR club/group and together we make it ours  

Have you ever caught yourself "zoning out?" If you did, that's a good thing. Not zoning out, but the fact that you 
caught yourself and realized that you did, indeed, zone out. Zoning out most might compare to daydreaming or think-
ing of something other than what you should be concentrating on; not a good situation when we're on our motorcy-
cles. Have you arrived at your destination, perhaps your home, and didn't remember all of the stops and turns you 
made during your journey? I have. Usually it can occur because you travel that route quite often. However, when trav-
eling other routes your concentration can be diverted as well because something triggered your thoughts elsewhere. 
Advertisements and bill boards can often be the culprit. They want you to notice them and think about whatever mes-
sage they are trying to convey. Don't let them - "zone you out." 



Intersections we know are high alert locations. Not all intersections are places with traffic signals or stop signs. Some 
are where vehicles can enter and exit business locations, like supermarkets or gas stations. Drivers are anxious to en-
ter or exit from these places as quickly as possible. We are vulnerable many times because vehicle operators are look-
ing for other cars and not motorcycles. If such access allows departing vehicles to make both right and left turn exits 
the vehicle wanting to exit to the left might wait for you but the right turner may not see you and pull right out into 
you pathway. In these high alert location cover the brakes and clutch because you may have to react in an instant.  
 
While traffic signal intersection are among the most dangerous location for motorcyclists, it seems that not only are 
drivers not seeing us, some don't even see each other! It's difficult to understand why in clear, dry conditions people 
are crashing into each other's vehicles. Many years ago I experienced a young man driving a Ford Escort run into the 
back end of my full size Chevy van as I was signaling and slowing to make a right turn. No other traffic was in the area 
and it was clear dry conditions. He said he didn't see me. When I looked at his eyes I asked if he was on drugs. "No, 
no," he replied. It wasn't until later that I realized the young man was in a state of shock. Cell phones were not in com-
mon use then, so there wasn't that distraction. Perhaps he had just zoned out. Constant vigilance hopefully became a 
more important part of his driving habits from then on. For us, however, it's an absolute must. Ride safe. 

Ride Reports 

On a Bee-You-Ti-Full but slightly breezy Sunday (Oct. 27) Dan led 19 Retreads on 12 bikes/
trikes up the highway to the Ore House in Oracle. Zoey opened the door for us and intro-
duced us to Hannah and our cook, Alice or Angela or I really can't remember, who provided 
great service and cooked yummy lunches for everyone.  Because of the wind we ate inside, 
but most of us explored the whole area.  There are lots of mining machines and relics around 
inside and out.  The steep entrance was actually partially paved at one time so was not as aw-
ful as expected, but a lot of loose sand at the bottom.  Keep this in mind the next time you 
venture that way.  Love these temperatures!!!  Submitted by Aina 
 
The ride to Tag’s Restaurant in Coolidge was very chili and windy.  We had 10 motorcycles 

and 1 van and 18 people.  The food was very good as was the conversations at lunch.  Riders 

scattered on the way home.  Dave 

  

Our ride to Caffe Ole in Sierra Vista was very good we had 22 motorcycles and 32 riders the 

weather was cool, but good for riding  when we arrived the restaurant staff was waiting the 

food was very good and lots of it, after lunch, some went to the Can Am dealer and some went 

to the  Honda Shop. on the way home a few stopped at DQ in Vail. Dave and Iris. 

 

Monday, November 25 

15 members on 10 bikes met at the Speedway gas station at Oracle & Magee for our lunch 

ride to the Feedlot Café in the Marana Stockyards. The day started out a tad on the cool side 

but warmed up comfortably by ride time. After our pre-ride prayer we lifted off at 11 am for a 

40 mile ride around the scenic smooth back roads of Marana at a leisurely pace, arriving at 

the Café at noon, where we were joined by 2 members and a guest. Since it wasn’t the stock-

yard’s Wednesday auction day, the café was able to sit us all together.  The café serves break-

fast all day and lunch until closing at 2 pm, so a lot of folks opted for a breakfast meal.  The 

food was very good with big helpings affording take home leftovers for many.  We enjoyed 

the typical friendly banter, getting to know each other more.  After lunch everyone took their 

own path home, enjoying more of the smooth back roads leading out of Marana.  Thanks to all for joining. Joe Curreri 



We had a great group ride in the Veterans Day Parade.  We had 22 Bikes and 27 people.  We also 

had Lee, Judy and Roy who rode with the with the American Legion group.  All told the Retreads 

were well represented.  It is such an honor to ride and wave to the people who support the Veter-

ans and active Military.  Once we made our circle we stopped to put on helmets and roll up flags 

before Dan Dickerson lead us on a ride to Tiny's at Ajo and Kinney road.  We had 2 tables (22 of us) 

and all enjoyed the meal, service and beverages.  Happy Veterans Day!  Cecilia 

 

Taco Sunday  22 motorcycles left Park and Benson with 6 more and 2 cars meeting us at Circle S.  It 

was a beautiful morning and a nice ride.  We had 46 people and a good time was had by all.  Upon 

leaving some scattered and some went home via Gates Pass.  Dave and Iris 

 
 
 
 
Ladies Luncheon, Nov. 21 
We had REAL weather for our venture to the south side.  The rain held off until we left, but I think 
everyone got a little wet on the way home. We met at the Red Lobster near I-19 and Irving-
ton.  Liz, Leigh, Connie, Jayne, E.J., Edna, Iris, Sue, Nancy T., Rosemary. Cecilia, Arlyce, Judy A., 
Pam G., Ellen D., and Aina  all had a great time talking and talking and eating and talking.....  We 

had a waitress on one side of the table and a cute waiter on the other side who were very attentive and efficient.  No 
one seemed to want to leave.  A totally good day.  Submitted by Aina 

 
 
Scrambler Ducati Plays Hero Role in Sony Pictures’ New “Venom” Film 

Scrambler Ducati Full Throttle and Scrambler Ducati 1100 Special Play Key 
Roles in “Venom” Film 

 
Ducati Offers Exciting Behind-the-Scenes Footage to Celebrate Movie Re-

lease 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA The thrill of motorcycle riding is challenged only by the visceral adrenaline rush of a great ac-
tion film, and Ducati is looking to amplify that synergy with its role in Sony Pictures’ upcoming motion picture, Ven-
om. The film will be released nationwide October 5, with a customized Scrambler Full Throttle and Scrambler 1100 
Special models sharing the spotlight as the title-character’s rides of choice, ridden by Academy Award® nominated 
actor Tom Hardy.  Hardy’s character, Eddie Brock, and alter-ego Venom, ride the Ducati motorcycles throughout the 
film, with the motorcycles also being featured throughout the official trailers.  Ducati is presenting special behind-the
-scenes video footage, available here. Anyone interested in learning more about the bikes and the Venom movie can 
do so by clicking here.  “Ducati has a long history of ties with the entertainment industry in both film and television,” 
said Jason Chinnock, Chief Executive Officer, Ducati North America. “With our role in the new movie Venom, we 
found an organic way to integrate the raw brand of Scrambler with the much-loved Marvel character in many heart-
pounding scenes. It’s a perfect match, as we look to entertain motorcyclists on the streets just as Venom is sure to 
entertain audiences in their seats.”  Many of the exciting riding scenes were filmed on location in San Francisco, near 
the home of Ducati North America in Mountain View, in close proximity to the action during filming. 
The Scrambler Full Throttle and Scrambler 1100 Special are currently available in Ducati dealerships worldwide, with 
pricing as low as $127 per month (Scrambler Full Throttle) for qualified customers through Ducati Premier financing. 
Ducati will also reimburse $250 toward a rider’s Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) course or state authorized rider 
education course with the purchase of an eligible Ducati or Scrambler motorcycle. Motor Sports Newswire   
 
 

https://motorsportsnewswire.com/category/powersports/motorcycle-powersports/


Date City, Zip Code Phone# Website Notes
12/1/19
12/2/19
12/3/19 Tucson, 85714 520‐326‐0648 http://crcyclestucson.com Meet at location.  Lunch after morning discussions
12/4/19 Benson, 85602 520‐586‐2000 https://rrpizza.weebly.com Meet at Chevron Station.  Drive to R & R Pizza in Benson
12/5/19 Florenence, 85132 520‐868‐0736 www.mountathoscafe.com Meet at Speedway Station.  Drive to Mt. Athos in Florence 
12/6/19
12/7/19 Corona De Tucson, 85641 520‐762‐5652 http://post109.org Meet at American Legion, possible ride after
12/7/19 Tucson, 85713 520‐883‐1440 https://www.tucsonestates.com/default.asp Meet at Tucson Estates Club House
12/8/19 Tucson, 85741 520‐544‐0350 https://www.goldencorral.com/locations/932/golden‐corral‐n‐Thornydale‐road/ Monthly meeting. 
12/9/19

12/10/19 Tucson, 85714 520‐326‐0648 http://crcyclestucson.com Meet at location.  Lunch after morning discussions
12/11/19 Marana, 85658 520‐579‐8999 www.dovemountainbrew.com Meet at Speedway Station.  Drive to DeMarco's in Oracle
12/12/19 Dove Mountain Brewing Co in Marana
12/13/19
12/14/19 Tubac, 85646 520‐398‐8494 www.meliosristorante.com Meet at Chevron Station.  Drive to Melio's in Tubac
12/15/19 Marana, 85653 520‐682‐5377 http://circlessaloon.com Meet at AM/PM.  Drive out to Circle S for Taco special (other food too)
12/16/19 Tucson, 85713 520‐623‐8891 www.linsrestaurant.com Meet at Lins Grand Buffet. 
12/17/19 Tucson, 85714 520‐326‐0648 http://crcyclestucson.com Meet at location.  Lunch after morning discussions
12/18/19 Oracle, 85623 520‐896‐9627 www.demarcospizzeria.com Meet at Speedway Station.  Drive to DeMarco's in Oracle
12/19/19
12/20/19
12/21/19 3 Points, 85736 520‐883‐7337 Tucsonstagelines.com Meet at AM/PM.  Drive out to Freds Arena in 3 Points
12/22/19
12/23/19
12/24/19 Tucson, 85714 520‐326‐0648 http://crcyclestucson.com Meet at location.  Lunch after morning discussions
12/25/19
12/26/19
12/27/19
12/28/19 Oracle, 85623 520‐896‐3522 nonnamarias.com Dinner Ride, Vehicles okay. Meet at Speedway Station, Drive to Nonna Maria's 
12/29/19
12/30/19
12/31/19 Tucson, 85714 520‐326‐0648 http://crcyclestucson.com Meet at location.  Lunch after morning discussions

1/1/20 Patagonia, 85624 520‐394‐2344 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wild‐Horse‐Restaurant/132672323747231 Meet at Chevron Station.  Drive to White Horse in Patagonia



Date Time Meet Site Ride Contact Contact Phone # Contact Email Destination Address
Sunday, December 1, 2019
Monday, December 2, 2019
Tuesday, December 3, 2019 9:00 AM C & R Cycles None None None C & R Cycles 4465 E. Irvington Road

Wednesday, December 4, 2019 10:30AM Chevron I‐10/Wilmot Judd Starr 520‐664‐5952 starrjs92@gmail.com R & R Pizza 161 S Huachuca St
Thursday, December 5, 2019 10:00AM Speedway Oracle/Magee Lee Davis 585‐298‐2469 davisL215@aol.com Mt. Athos 444 N Pinal Parkway

Friday, December 6, 2019
Saturday, December 7, 2019 8:00 AM American Legion Post 109 Dwight Irwin 520‐574‐9670 keek9553@gmail.com American Legion Post 109 15291 S. Houghton Road
Saturday, December 7, 2019 5:00 PM Tucson Estates Clubhouse Jeff Murch 520‐603‐3579 TucsonArizonaRep@aol.com Tucson Estates Club House ‐ Christmas Party 5900 W. Western Way Circle
Sunday, December 8, 2019 9:00 AM Golden Corral Jeff Murch 520‐603‐3579 TucsonArizonaRep@aol.com Golden Corral 6865 N. Thornydale Road
Monday, December 9, 2019

Tuesday, December 10, 2019 9:00 AM C & R Cycles None None None C & R Cycles 4465 E. Irvington Road
Wednesday, December 11, 2019 10:30AM Dove Mountain Brewing Co None None None Dove Mountain Brewing Co 12130 N. Dove Mountain Blvd

Thursday, December 12, 2019
Friday, December 13, 2019

Saturday, December 14, 2019 10:30 AM Chevron I‐10/Wilmot Lee Davis 585‐298‐2469 davisL215@aol.com Melio's Trattoria 2261 E. Frontage Road
Sunday, December 15, 2019 10:00 AM AM/PM Park & Benson Highway Dave Piper 443‐878‐5200 piperduke0637@yahoo.com Circle S Saloon 16021 W. El Tiro Road
Monday, December 16, 2019 11:00 AM Lin's Grand Buffet Liz Rose 712‐251‐3191  earlliz@outlook.com Lin's Grand Buffet  (Ladies Luncheon) 1070 E. Marketplace Blvd
Tuesday, December 17, 2019 9:00 AM C & R Cycles None None None C & R Cycles 4465 E. Irvington Road

Wednesday, December 18, 2019 10:00AM Speedway Oracle/Magee None None None DeMarco's 1885 W. American Ave
Thursday, December 19, 2019

Friday, December 20, 2019
Saturday, December 21, 2019 10:00AM AM/PM Park & Benson Highway Jeff Murch 520‐603‐3579 TucsonArizonaRep@aol.com Fred's Arena 9650 S. Avra Road
Sunday, December 22, 2019
Monday, December 23, 2019
Tuesday, December 24, 2019 9:00 AM C & R Cycles None None None C & R Cycles 4465 E. Irvington Road

Wednesday, December 25, 2019
Thursday, December 26, 2019

Friday, December 27, 2019
Saturday, December 28, 2019 5:00 PM Speedway Oracle/Magee Keith Moyer 520‐886‐1281 kmoyer1996@msn.com Nonna Maria's Pizza 2161 N. Rockcliff Blvd
Sunday, December 29, 2019
Monday, December 30, 2019
Tuesday, December 31, 2019 9:00 AM C & R Cycles None None None C & R Cycles 4465 E. Irvington Road
Wednesday, January 1, 2020 10:00AM Chevron I‐10/Wilmot Jeff Murch 520‐603‐3579 TucsonArizonaRep@aol.com Wild Horse 303 McKeown Ave



RETREADS 4 CORNERS RALLY IN PINETOP, ARIZONA 

 

PINETOP the hub of the scenic White Mountains in central-eastern Arizona is a beautiful retreat.  At an elevation of 

7,200 feet, features cool refreshing summer temps with an alpine setting, mountain peaks & lush forest know for its 

beauty and adventure.  Tall pines, crystal mountain lakes & dozens of creeks & rivers that meander from the mountain 

slopes.                                    (Photo by John from Tucson, AZ.) 

HOST HOTEL:  GREEN TREE INN, 431 E. WHITE MOUNTAIN BLVD, PINETOP-LAKESIDE, AZ (928)367-6077.   

Green Tree Inn offers a full, hot breakfast, heated indoor pool, Jacuzzi, Sauna and hot cookies.  After scenic motorcy-

cle rides, enjoy a Happy Hour cocktail in the Altitude Bar, a bite in the Bistro  or just relax in the heated pool.  Feeling 

lucky, the Hon-Dah Casino is just down the road. 

Rally Dates:  July 19, 2020 (Early Registration)   July 20, 21, 22, 2020 (Rally)    Departure:  July 23 

Group room rate: (mention RETREADS 4 CORNERS) $117 (includes tax) Group rate cut off: June 19 

DATES:  Arrival and Registration:  SUNDAY, JULY 19, 2020, Noon to 4:00 pm.   
 

Beautiful, scenic rides on Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday.       Hospitality Room with drinks & snacks.   

Tuesday evening an Ice Cream Social.     

Wednesday evening Group dinner with Award Ceremony and prizes.  

 Depart Thursday July 23.  

========================================================================== 

REGISTRATION COST:  $30.00 per person (includes ice cream social and Wednesday group dinner) 

Late registration:  Postmarked after June 19, 2020, add $5. Per person. 
 

NAME(s): __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

MAILING ADDRESS:  ________________________________________________________________ 
 

RETREAD # and AMA # ______________________________________________________________ 
 

EMAIL FOR CONFIRMATION  ______________________________ Total ____ X $20.00 = $_______ 
 

Please send above information & a check payable to RETREADS 4 CORNERS REGION 

Mail to:  Arizona 4 Corners Retreads, Attention Judy Aitken  

This is the new flyer for the rally.  Please discard the previous flyer. 



RETREADS MEMBERS 

Lek Bates  12/3 

Ronald Bohnhoff  12/11 

Kathleen Bohnhoff 12/26 

Norberto Castro  12/18 

Judy Farrell  12/31 

Gary Foster  12/4 

Kathy Funcannon  12/5 

Judy’s 

Jokes 

Rich Gilbert  12/30 

Tom Golding  12/3 

Mark Jopson  12/4 

Dale Russell  12/9 

Dusty Samouce  12/19 

Connie Bean  12/17 

December Birthdays 

New Member 

   Deb Wells 



 Retreads tee shirts are for 

sale. 

Without pocket is $15.00      

With pocket is $17.00 

Extra $2. for 2X for either  

These prices are for long 

sleeve or short sleeve.  See 

Cecilia or Jeff 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Cost for six and twelve 

 months are as follows: 

Business Card Size             $35/65 

Quarter Page                      $70/120 

Half Page                             $100/150                       

Full Page                              $150/220                                  

Name Ken Johnson Email kljvil@gmail.com 

Phone 6128897029 

Message Hi, I have a 2005 Goldwing for sale.  Asking 
$7,500 , located in Tucson Estates.  Thanks, Ken 

NEWSLETTER DIST.                                               

Jeff & Cecilia Murch  790-1613 

Tucsonarizonarep@aol.com 

ASSISTANT AREA REPRESENTATIVE  

Rebecca Hartman 

Awenutes@aol.com 

Patches, pins, shirts, etc. 

 FOUR CORNERS REGIONAL REP. 

JUDY AND LEE AITKEN  520-293-2932   

tizatrading.@aol.com 

TREASURER/SHIRT SALES 

Jeff Murch  790-1613 

SOUTHERN ARIZONA RETREADS 

WEBSITE 

Sazretreadsmc.tripod.com 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Mary-Ellen Tyndall   

tucsonrtrdnews@aol.com 

SAFETY OFFICER 

Roger Deevers  520-403-0472 

rm1029w@aol.com 

SUNSHINE LADIES 

Edna Piper  574-5579 

WEB MASTER 

Dave Omen Carpro57@gmail.com  

If you are a member of the AMA please send me your Member ID and expiration Date.  This helps us low-

er our insurance when we put on rallies and sanctioned events.  If you can forward this information it 

would be greatly appreciated.    Jeff &Cecilia Murch        
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Southern Arizona Retreads®  

Murch  

P.O. Box 64597  

Tucson, Arizona 85728  


